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ACCELERATOR PHYSICS EIPERIMEMTS AT ALADDIM* 

S. Chattopadhyay, K. Cornacchia, A. Jackson, and K. S. Zisman 

1. Introduction 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of Califorria 

Berkeley, California 94~~0 

In this paper we describe the results of our experimental S ldy of the 

Aladdin accelerator, a 1 GeV synchrotron light source located at the 

university of Wisconsin. The work reported here was carried out dLring the 

latter part of April, 1985 under the auspices of the Aladdin Upgrade study, 

whose mission was to assess the problems with the existing Aladdin storage 

ring and recommend corrective action. Our other work for the Upgrade study 

hag al~Qady b~en described i1-3J. 

The primary purpose of our experimental onslaught was to investigate 

reported anomalies in the behavior of the linear lattice, particularly in 

the vertical plane. This information was felt to be crucial to give us con-

fidence in the "paper studies" that were carried out to assess the expected 

performance of Aladdin with a proposed 800 KeV injector [1-3J. In par-

ticular. a good understanding of the linear optics is crucial for "modeling" 

the machine in order to desitn the new injection system, an effective 

closed-orbit correction and beam steerint system, etc. 

A second toal of our experimental protram was to estimate the riot 

broadband lapedance. This inforaation is required in order to ascertain 

that the hlah-current perforaance of the .cc.ler.~or will be acceptable (in 

*rhls work vas partially supported by the Director. Office of Enersy 
..... reh. Offic. of HiSh ErlersJ and lfuclear Physics. Hi,~ Ener&r PhJsics 
Di"bioo. U.S. Dept. of tnercJ. und.r Contract .0. D£~AC03-76SFOOO98. and 
partiallJ aapported by the University of Wi:eonsin S)'tIehrolron Radi.tion 
Ceftter. Utl4Ier ~-ontr.ct with the U.S •• ational Selenc:e FounclaUon. as part of 
lM &lHclin Upar-6de Study. 



teras of instabilities) at UOO-1000 HeY. Finally. we wished to IIIlke mea

sure!'le11ts of the lon&itudinal and transverse beam emittance in order to 

test our predictions [3) of lar&e emittance growth at low energies due to 

intrabeam scatterin& (I8S). 

Prior to our experiments. a great deal of experimental work on the 

Aladdin ring had already been carried out by the staff of the University of 

Wisconsin Synchrotron Radiation Center (SRC) and. more recently. by 

A. Hofmann and P. Horton from SLAC. It had been observed. for exa~ple. that 

the horizontal lattice functions had the expected fourfold symmetry and that 

they generally agreed with model predictions from the lattice rode SYNCH; 

this is shown in Fig. 1. In contrast. however. it was reported that the 

vertical lattice functions had only a twofold symmetry rather than the ex

pected fourfold symmetry, and this was a cause of some concern. 

A preliminary experiment to measure the broadband impedance of the ring 

had also been carried out (4), and yielded a value forlZ/~ of about 17 ohms. 

This value is higher than the estimate [S) of IZ/nl = 6 ohms ur-ed during the 

Upgrade Study, but not so high as to substantially affect any of our pre-

vious conclusions. Insofar as the impedance estimate in Ref. S did not in

clude the contributions from either the kicker ma&nets or the clearing elec

trode strip lines , the measured impedance value was not felt to be seriously 

in disasree.ent with lhe estiaale; nonetheless, il was recommended by lhose 

responsible for the first exper~nt [_) that we repeet the 8easurement. 

With recard to the .. ittance Srowth issue. the ceneral fp.elin& at Alad

din vas that the be_ siz:* chanced as a function of enel'l' in a .. nner con

sistent with that predicted in .. r. 3. unfortunat.ly. there vas no quanti

tative info~~ion avaUabl.. 1Iec:.... tbe low en.re, behavior of Aladdin is 

a 1004 .o44tl for other rlna.s that ., bit dU1&nH with a low inject ion 



enersy, it was dee.ed worthwhile to trY to assess the low eners1 eaittance 

behavior in a more quantitative fashion in order to allow direct comparison 

with our accelerator desi&n code ZAP [6]. 

In what follows, we first describe our experimental observations and 

interpretation of the linear properties of the Aladdin ring, including beta 

function and dispersion measurements. Hext, we describe two experiments to 

measure the ring impedance, the first a measurement of the parasitic mode 

loss, and the second a measurement of the beam transfer function. Then, 

measurements of the longitudinal and transverse emittance at 100 and 200 KeV 

are described and compared with ISS predictions. Finally, we give a summary 

of our experimental findings and recommendations for future work. 

II. Linear Lattice Measurements 

In this Section we describe our measurements of the linear lattice 

parameters, the beta functions and dispersion. To give a feeling for the 

approach we have taken in our investigation, the story will be presented in 

a stepwise fashion, more or less in chronological order. A diagram of the 

Aladdin ring is presented in Fig. 2; the locations of the various magnets 

alluded to in the following discussion are indicated. 

The technique used to aeasure the beta values was that of shuntin& the 

various quadrupoles and .easurin& the resultant tune shift. If the chan&e 

in quadrupole current is 61
Q 

and the correspondin& tune shift is 6u. 

then the beta value at that location is &iven bJ [7D: 



where Bp is the beam JDa!netic r:1.!idity and K is toe constant that re-

lates the quadrupole current to its integrated gradient (in T/A). Because 

the discrepancy with the model calculations was observed only in the verti-

cal plane, we will focus our interest on these results; the results from the 

horizontal plane will be described briefly toward the end of this Section. 

In carrying out our measurements, the nominal working point of the ma-

chine was moved away from the "acceleration" tunes of v '" (7.1,7.1) x,Y 
to (7.1,7.25), and ultimately to other values as well. This choice moves 

away from the x-y coupling resonance and locates the vertical tune farther 

from an integer tune value. Unless otherwise noted, the measurements were 

carried out at 800 MeV. 

In our first measurements of the vertical beta functions, it was found 

that the maximum valu~s we observed were significantly lower than those pre-

dicted by SYNCH based on the nominal magnet parameters. This is shown in 

Fig. 3. The maximum predicted beta values, at the center quadrupole ("Q2") 

of the quadrupole triplet at each end of the long straight section (see 

Fig. 2), are about 20 m, whereas the observed beta values were only about 

10-14 m. Although more or less equivalent discrepancies occur in other 10-

cations. the differences between theory and experiment were most clearly no-

ticeable at the Q2 locations. For this reason, we concentrated our efforts 

on measurements of the beta functions at these particular locations. 

Concenlratin& on just the Q2 localions, we see from Fi! .• that the ob-

served pattern cor-responds to a superperiodicity of Ii = 1. ralher than the 

expecled fourfold s,...try or- even the previously repor-ted twofold symMetry. 

AlthouSh there are sisnificanl chan&es in the observed pattern (see Fi& •• ) 

when the cht'@1Utieily sextupoles ::u-e turned off. the over;aH syr.etry docs 



In order to understand these observations, W. Bliss of the SRC staff 

attempted to model the data with SYlfCH; the results are shown in Fig. 5. 

Clearly th~ agreement with experiment is improved, although some discrepan

cies remain. The calculated results in Fig. 5 correspond to adjusting the 

relative strengths of the five quadrupole power supplies <QF, QD, Q1, Q2, 

Q3) by amounts on the order of 2~. This adjustment appears to be within the 

calibration uncertainty of the control system and does not, in itself, sug

gest a serious problem. Nevertheless, the absence of the predicted f~urfold 

symmetry in the data led us to try .dditional measurements. 

In the next series of tests, we investigated the effect of varying the 

vertical tune (while keeping the horizontal tune roughly fixed at a value of 

7.1). The results, shown in Fig. 6, indicate that there is always a minimum 

beta value at the location of quadrupole 4Q2A, independent of the tune va

lue. We infer from this that there may be a perturbation 180 0 away from 

this location, i.e., at 2Q2A. 

It turns out that our previously measured orbit data had already indi

cated a possible problem in this area of the lattice. There appears to be 

an unexplained "kink" in the orbit in this region (an(, in no other part of 

the ring) when the beam is centered at the beam position monitor (BPH) at 

2Q2A; this must be caused by an unexpected dipole field component. Unfortu

nately. because of the distance between adjacent BPKs, it is not possible to 

isolate the problem s;ecificaUy to 2Q2A. Hypotheses that are consistent 

with our observations include: (a) a roll error in 8M3 that gives the beam a 

vertical deflection; or (b) a misali&~nt in either of the adjacent quadru

poles 2QIA or 2QlA that produces an extra dipole field in this re&ioIl.. The 

latter possibility "'.s investi&ated brienr by shunli~. in turn, each of 

t'" two a4jacftt qll;adrupoles ,and lookinz, flOlIl'" :a chan&e irn the verli<l::al orbit; 



in each case no orbit change was observed. Possibly this is due to the much 

lower vertical beta values in the adjacent quadrupoles (a factor of 4 lower 

than 2Q2A) , but this is not certain. The former possibility remains to be 

studied. It i.s worth mentioning, however, that the installation at our be

hest of an additional vertical steerini> magnet in the vicinity of 2Q2A did 

lead to an inunediate improvement In the observed vertical closed orbit and 

to a reduction in the strong x-y coupling observed when the beam is being 

kicked during the injection process. 

with these facts in mind, W. Bliss was again asked to tr·y to model our 

results, concent['ating specifically on the area of 2Q2A. Further simula

tions showed improved agreement with our results if the gradient in quad['u

pole 2Q2A was assumed to be about l~ higher than that of the other Q2 quad

rupoles with which it is in series. This is demonst['ated in Fig. 7. We 

note that this explanation has the advantage (compared with the earlier at

tempt to adjust the relative values of all quadrupoles) of correctly pre

dicting the experimentally observed lack of sYll1metry in the vertical beta 

functions. 

Because the predicted effect corresponds to having too high a gradient 

in 2Q2A, it is straightforward to test it experimentally. To do so, we 

simply added a fixed shunt to 2Q2A that would remove about l~ of the current 

from the ma&net and then remeasured the beta values in the ring. In Fig. 8, 

we show the results of tryin& several different fixed shunt values for 2Q2A. 

To limit the heatin& of thc tcmporary shunt. these measurements were carried 

out at a reduced beam ener&Y of 400 KeV. (Earlier tests at various ene~ics 

had already delllOnstrated that the observed behavior of the beta functions 

vas reproduc:ibh~ at ener&ies bellow @~ ~Y. n It can be seen fr01!1 f'i&. 8 

that ... 1~ soon'l does havfl the eUed. tGf re1!uci~ Ithe ver, iar&c excursions 



at some quadrupole locations, and appears to make the measured values more 

regular in their behavior. Adopting for now tne lit shunt. val ..... , Ir.rC :oem<:!a

sured all of the vertical beta values both with and without the fixed shunt. 

Again we conclude (see Fig. 9) that the violent excursions are lessened 

when the fixed shunt is utilized. 

To investigate the effects of the fixed 2Q2A shunt on the superperiodi

city of the ring, we next carried out some "kick" measurements. Vertical 

steering magnets located at homologous points in each quadrant were used to 

provide an equivalent strength kick and the resultant orbit change through

out the ring was measured with the BPH system. The results are displayed in 

Fig. 10, where we plot the response in each of the other toree quadrants re

lative to that in qv.adrant 1. The improvement in the symmetry of the re

sponses is clearly appar~nt when the 1~ fixed shunt is utilized, and we con

clude from this that the superperiodicity is essentially N = 4 wljen the 

fixed shunt is used. When the fixed shunt is not used, we see that, wl.ile 

quadrant 3 behaves similarly to quadrant I, quadrants 2 and 4 do not. The 

pattern seen in quadrants 2 and 4 appears very similar, however, and this 

similarity is confirmed by looking at the difference between these two quad

rants in Fig. 11. Thus, within the accuracy of this technique, we observe a 

superperiodicity of 4 with the fixed l~ shunt and a superperiodicity of 

roughly 2 without it. 

Further modeling of our results with l"YIICH after returning to LBI. indi

cates that the effect of the sinsle quadrupole error nanifests itself dif

ferently at different tune values. These results are displayed in Fig. :2, 

which shows the trends observed in both the meOlsun!d and predicted beta 

functions at the various Q2 locations for several differe~t vahmes or Ilhc 

verucal b.M. For theSe! calc:u lations 'IfIt! adopted :a va luc ror LSI. r <OIL" lbc 



2Q2A error, as this value seemed to sive better (qualitative) asreement with 

the modulation in beta functions seen at the lower tune values. We see from 

Fig. 12 that the single quadrupole error manifests itself as very nearly a 

twofold symmetry at a vertical tune of 7.1, whereas the symmetry is essen

tially onefold at a tune of 7.45. At intermediate tune values, the symmetry 

is actually onefold, but the difference between onefold and twofold symme

try is clearly more difficult to observe. 

Before leaving the subject of beta functions, we should comment on the 

implications of our results on the horizontal beta functions. As mentioned 

earlier, the horizontal results have always agreed well with SYNCH predic

tions. It is natural, then, to ask what happens if we assume a 1~ gradient 

error in 2Q2A. The answer is given in Fig. 13, which shows the predicted 

and measured horizontal beta functions for an assumed l~ error in 2Q2A. 

Clearly the agreement in the horizontal plane is maintained, because the 

predicted changes in beta function due to the error in the vertically focus

in~ 2Q2A are essentially negligible. 

Thus, we be~ieve that there is a gradient error in quadrupole 2Q2A that 

is responsible for the observed lack of vertical symllletry in the ring. It 

appears that the existence of this error is not in disagreement with any of 

the observations of which we are aware. On the other hand, we note that va

rious checks of 2Q2A, e.g., resistance and inductance measurements, have not 

indicated any observable problem. lt se~ms clear that accurate field mea

su~emcnts of tbis aa&net (and otbers) are called for. 

Dispersion Me.su~ts 

~ tuna m~" l,o our checlk en the disr>er"si1ll" flUln:cUol1! all. AbdlHn. 1'~ idOl 

this ... lItIatt~ ~,sur~lls in W!ltid1l ~ shUIt~(!I Itlh'r! 'VI" frreqlUloc1llt:)' !Dr .3 $NH 



amount and observed the resultant orbit chanse with the BPM system. Unfor

tunately, the hardware available to us at Aladdin allowed a change of RF 

frequency of only 5 kHz (out of 50 MHz), which corresponds to a momentum 

change of only about O.3~. In order to obtain meaningful results, our mea

sured data were averaged at homologous points around the ring. The measured 

data are compared with SYNCH predictions in Table I; the agreement is ex

cellent and indicates no problem in our understanding of this aspect of the 

Aladdin lattice. 

III. Impedance Measurements 

In this Section we describe our measurements of the Aladdin ring 

broadband impedance. Two different techniques were employed: observation of 

the parasitic mode loss via the change in synchronous phase as a function of 

beam intensity, and measurement of the beam transfer function by modulating 

the RF phase and observing the corresponding changes induced in the beam. 

These experiments are discussed in turn below. 

Parasitic Mode Loss Measurement 

The energy loss of a circulating bea::> into parasitic modes is a beam 

cur-:-ent dependent collective phenomenon. It hl detennined by the resistive 

longitudinal electromagnetic c~upling impedance experienced by the beam due 

to its surroundings. Circulatins beam bunches lose energy by inducing wall 

currents at frequencies that drive (and hence deliver power to) the ,csonanl 

parasitic modes 0)[ the storage I" ins • tncludi~ the walls aud lhe RF cavi· 

ties. The p~ces~ is usvally quantified (8J by the parasitic mode less Pd' 

r ... ter. k. For·a stable stored beaa, the energ, loss lIIlC.ns that lhe syn· 

chtonOJUs phase anr,le of the blJnch. 'Is' must ilfll'Ct"e3.se witb ill1c~easillTl,t 

bund, e~['f'e!I'll llfl ,ot'4er lic <t~ttl;ale (or 1llh@ ilflc['~3.sint; i<lllss. 



At Aladdin, we measured the parasitic mode loss parameter by measuring 

the rplative phase between the 50 MHz signal from the RF cavity and from the 

beam (i.e., the filtered RF component of the bunch signal) as a function of 

beam intensity. The experimental setup is illustrated schematically in 

Fig. 14. 

Experiments were carried out at a beam energy of 100 ~~eV using a single 

stored bunch with the 50 MHz RF system. The observed shift in synchronous 

phase angle as a function of beam intensity is shown in Fig. 15. From these 

data we extract a value for the slope of 

F'ot' a peak RF voltage of VR~' " 1.8 kV, this slope corresponds to a parasi

tic mode energy loss per unit of beam current of 

dU d(lIfl ) 
---Im! _ V s '" 

dI - RF cos fls ~ 19 eV/mA ( 2 ~ 

(assuming negligible energy loss due to synchrotron [,<ldiation at this low 

energy). The experimental value of the parasitic mode less parameter is then 

dUpm _ 10 
k = k8fo dI - 6.5 x 10 V/eou1 (3) 

where k8 is the number of bunches (here ko 

revolution frequency {here f = l.l7 KHz). 
o 

1) • and f is the bunch 
o 

To estiaate the b~adband iRP~ance of lhe rir~. we have modeLed it by 

a br~adband resonalor with shunt inpedance 

11.'0 

R • 
s frequency <o}R' 

1(41)) 



We chose the resonator to have Q = 1 and to be centered at a resonant fre-

quency corresponding to the cutoff frequency of the beam pipe. For Aladdin, 

the effective radius of the vacuum chamber is about 3 cm, which implies a 

cutoff frequency of ~R ~ 10 GHz (fR~ 1.7 GHz). 

The parasitic mode loss parameter can be expressed as an integral over 

frequency of the product of the impedance and the frequency spectrum of the 

bunch. For a Gaussian bunch with rms length at • k is given by [9): 

k .l.. Joo 2 2 2 211' Z(w) exp (-wat/c )dw ( 5) 

In the case where (~a Ic) » 1, the integral becomes approximatelj 

( fl) 

For the range of beam intensities used in our. experiment (1-10 rnA). the 

average rms bunch length is taken to b<! 15 cm. This value is consistent 

with the intrabe!;.m-scattering-dominated b'lnch length predicted by ZAP [3) i 

it is also consistent with the full b~nch iength derived from a measurement 

of the dipole mode t~ansfet' function, to be described below. Because 

(~Ra~,'c) '" 6 in our cast', we can safely use Eq (6) to analyze our 

results. We find that the shunt impedance of the equivalent Q = 1 resona-

tor, Eq. (.), conslst~nt with the obs~rved parasitic mode loss pa~amcte= is 

Rs " 6.6 k {l. Th~ co['respondint v~lue for I z/nl 0' the abso lute value of 

the inpec!anc~Z divided by the ~de nanih~[' n " (""f"" ). is then 
c 

II 7l~ 

ill 



The experi~tally deterained broadband i~ance of Aladdin is thus repre

sented by th~ .odel for the real part illustrated in PiS. 16. 

Because the i~edance valu~ de~ived from a weasure.ent of the parasitic 

mode less is extrelllely sensitive to the bunch lensth, as follows from 

Eq. (6), precise knowledge of "the bunch length is of paramount importance. 

In this sense, the previously reported value [4] of , un1 0 17 Q is not 

in contradic~ion with our value of V ~, view of the extreme sensitivity 

to bunch length, we have also attemp.;.""~~ 1..0 measure the bunch length directly 

from the signal induced on a longitudinal beam pickup; the technique will be 

described below in Section IV. Although there are experimental difficulties 

in sech measurements for the bunch length regime of interest here, the re

sults were again consistent, within experimental ert"ot"s, with the value 

ado".lted for our analysis. 

Beam Tr.msfct" Function Measurement 

The parasitic mode loss expet"iment just desct"ibed pt"ovides us with an 

estimate of the resistive pat"t of the longitudinal bt"oadband impedance of 

the Aladdin ring. It is also of intet"E:st to investigate the t"eactive pat"t 

of the impedance, which leads to a shift of the cohet"ent syncht"ott"on ft"e

q'..aency a~ a function of beam intensity. This effect will manifest itself in 

the longitudinal beam transfer function, measured over a range of frequen

cies. for a gi{~n longitudinal mode. The effect is strong for the longitu

dinal quadrupole synchrotLon mode, but is usually weak for the dipole mode. 

Unfortunately. we were unable to perform the more sensitive quadrupole 

!lOde transfer fum:tion me::sureaent due to the limited bandwidth available 

for .-plitude lIOdulation of the RF at twic the synchrotron frequency. We 

therefore .asured the lonsitudinal dipole lIOde response ot the beam 



iJunebe.. n. dipole .ode .... excited by pha.e ~latitl& the U' V'oltqe at 

and around the .7Ilchrotron frequency. (The pha.e .adulation was .ctually 

acbieved by frequency tIIOdulatin& the master oscillator tbat drives the RF 

cavity. ) The cOllPlex si&nals from tbe cavity loop (whieb 1IIeasures the RF 

volta&e seen by tbe beam) and from a lon&itudinal pickup located downstreaa 

(which &ives the current modulation imposed on the beam) are compared 

throu&h a network analyzer, and the resulting amplitude and phase transfer 

at the frequency of the modulation are obtained directly. 

The longitudinal dipole mode transfer functi~n was measured at 800 KeV 

for two different average bunch intensities (4.8 and 13 rnA) in the multi

blJnch mode with all 15 RF buckets occupied. Figures 17 and 18 show the re

slJlting phase and amplitude response over a frequency range of 4 to 7 kHz, 

which spans the first dipole synchrotron band. A residual (and unexplained) 

phase shift. linear with frequency, is clearly visible as a slope in the 

phase response at ft'equencies well outside of the dipole band. This has 

been corrected for in the analysis by subtracting the slope from the ob

served response, as shown by the dashed lines in Figs. 17 and 18. The cor

rected phase response has the physically expected features of constant phase 

far outside the band of incoherent synchrotron frequencies occupied by the 

beam and a phase jump of 1800 across the band. The maximum of the ampli

tude response curve corresponds to the coherent dipole mode frequency of the 

bunch, while the frequency width over which the 1800 phase jump occurs is 

a .aasure of the incoherent synchrotron frequency spread in the bunch. 

The coherent dipole .ode frequencies obtained from Fi~s. 17 and IS are 

6 kHz (at •• 8 all and 6.2 kHE (at 13 all. re.p~ctively. These values are 

plotted as a function of ~ .. intensity in Fi&. 19. Ideally. the intercept 

of this line (corresp0n41n& to tM coherent dipoLe .ade frequency in the 

u 



Ualt of zero current) provill •• a .. asur. of the incoherent sfl\Chrotroo fre

quency at the buncb cent.r; the data in .. is. 19 Siv. a value of 5.88 kHz. 

With only two .. aul"ed points, of coul".e, thb value is only an e.tiaate. 

'rhe incoherent. synchrotl"on fl"equency spl"eads in the bunches can be ob-

tained fro. the pbase curves in Fi&s. 17 and 18; they are Af 
s '" 

0.5 kHz at 4.8 lIlA and Af '" 1 kHz at 13 lIlA. Assuain& that the bunches 
s 

occupy only a small fraction of the bucket, and that the bucket is otherwise 

unaffected by potential-well distortion effects, the nonlinear synchrotron 

frequency as a function of synchrotron amplitude can be taken to be of the 

octupolar type: 

( 
_ h

2
a

2
) 

fs(O~ 1 16 ( 8) 

where h (=15 here) is the RF harmonic number and a is the amplitude of s1o-

chrotron osc:illation (measured in unitH of angle around the ring). The bunch 

length (also measured in units of angle around the ring) is thpn given in 

terms of the full spread in synchrotron frequency by 

68 = 2amax ( 

f 
)

112 
8 6·s 
il fs(O) 

(9) 

Values for the full bunch length derived 

6 ns at 4.8 mA and 8.5 ns at 13 ~. 

in this manner aroe Atb h '" unc 

Plots of the inverse of the eoaplex be .. response in the co~lex plane 

("stability diasnas") are shown in Fis. 20 fol" both the 4.8 lIlA. and 13 IIA 

ca.es. The ••• tability diasl"aas are .hifted froa their location in the ab-

.ence of an iJlpedence by a vector proportional to the actual iJlpedence.. Be-

c ..... the position of the unslaUted .tabilitr dlasr_ b. in senel"al. un-

1cncM«l. the illlpedance can only be obulMd froa ..uun.ent. «ttled out with 



at lea.t two different be_ intensitie8. Given our deterainaUon of the re-

aiative part of the ~dance (froa the para.itic ~de los. exper~nt de-

scribed above). the reactive part. can be obtained froa the slope of the 

coherent frequency shift vs. beam current, which we find from Fi&. 19 to be 

dfs 
~ = 0.024 kHz/rnA 

The coherent frequency shift for the coupled-bunch longitudinal dipole mode 

is given by (10): 

I~) 
COS " - ( n 

s 
(10) 

eff.. rE'act i ve 

where B is the bunching factor, f is the synchrotron frequency, and 
o s 

the other symbols have been defined earlier. The observed slope of 

0.024 kHz/rnA cor~esponds to a r~active part of the Aladdin ring impedance of 

about 12 n . 

We should point out here that there was evidence of subst&ntial cou-

pled-bunch dipole oscillations at 800 HeV during our beam transfer function 

measurements. This is evidenced in Fig. 21, which shows the spectrum around 

the second harmonic of the RF frequency {with no phase drive) at 800 HeV and 

a beam intensity of 6.1 rnA. Two synchrotrc.n dipole oscillation sidebands 

are observed (with significant strength) • on bot.h sides of the betatt"on 

band. spaced by about 6 kHz (the synchrotron frequency) from th'i! central 

line. Consequently. our beam transfer function measurements mi&ht have been 

affected by these spontaneous dipole actions < Fortunately, the phase 1'e-

sponse. which contains .ost of the infonu.t:con, is not expected to be se· 

riously affected by tbese back&~nd oseillations. 



IV. ~ittanc. Beasar...nt. 

At l~ enersies (say 100 KeY). our calculations [3] on ~laddin laitices 

predicted la~gp. transverse and longitudinal emittance growth. This is shown 

in Figs. 22 (transverse) and 23 (loJl&itudinal). which are reproduced from 

Ref. [3]. The natural horizontal emittance at 100 HeV is 1 x 10-9 m-rad, 

so the indicated equilibrium emittance values correspond, in the worst case, 

to an increa:>e of almost 21 factor of 1000. (For the representative case of 

10:1 emittance coupling and 100 rnA of beam current, the growt~\ is a factor. 

of 400.) Similarly, at a beam current of 100 rnA t~e bunch length and momen· 

tum spread increase by a factor of about 16 compared with their natural va

lues. (It should be noted that this longitUdinal growth oecurs even for a 

beam that has already blown up longitudinally to the limit im~'osed by the 

microwave instability.) 

Insofar as there is often interest i.n building electron st.orage r.ir.gs 

with relativf.ly low energy injectors, it wa .. felt to be very wortl-.while to 

investigate at Aladdin whether the predicted large emittance growth occurs 

and, if so, whether its beam intensity dependence is as expected from IBS 

considerations. 

To obtain the transverse erni ttl:'nce, we meQ£!..!t"f!d the t:"?l'1svPt"se beam 

size using the emitted synchrotron radiation. The light from the upstream 

port of dipole BH2 is focused onto two silicon diode arrays coupled to a 

scanning system that produces a profile from which the rIDS beam widths can 

be obtained. 

The lOJl&itudinal ~asurements were made via a longitudinal pickup that 

is capacitively coupled to the beaa. Unfortunately. the pickup was limited 

in bandwidth, and this vas exacerbated by • lack of suitable cabliJl& to con

nect the systea to the fast oscilloscope in the control room. 



To avoid .. &suralent probl .. a •• ociated with the severe lon&iludinal 

coupled-bunch oscillation. seen in Aladdin at low enerzies. it is desirable 

to perfora the experi..nt with only a sin~le bunch circuLatin~ in the ring. 

However. the present inability at Aladdin to inject and accelerate a large 

amount of current in a single bunch would have limited our ability to obtain 

information about the intensity dependence of the emiV.ance. 

For both of the above reasons, it was decided to consider utilizing the 

first-harmonic (3.37 KHz) RF cavity that was available. With this chcice, 

the bunch length would be muc.h greater than for the fifteenth harmonic ca-

vity, and consequently the measurement would be much less susceptible to the 

cabl~ng limitations alluded to above. Moreover, the amount of current that 

could be accelerated in a single bunch is higher than for the h = 15 sys-

tern, so this parameter would be easier to vary. The drawbacks of such a 

choice are that the larger beam size diminishes the effect of the IBS (all 

oH:'ct" things being equal) and that the energy range available with the h = 1 

RF system is limited to below about 200 MeV. Because the former drawback is 

roughly compensated by the increase in available beam intensity, and the 

latter is not a concern because of the rapid decrease in IBS with increasing 

bealll energy f31, we chose to use the fjrst-h~""'c"'!_c cavity- A t~"ptc"l bund:. 

length profile is shown is Fig. 24. 

For the momentum spread, no direct experimental measurements were 

made. Therefore, it was necessary to infer this parameter from the measured 

bunch len&th and the known RF parameters: 

(11 ) 

where. is the sJTlcht'Ott'On lune. 1'1 is the frequency slip factor. and 
s 

R is the averqe rins radius. 



As it tums out, the JIOMI\tua spread is also very iJlportant in the de-

teraination of the horizontal eaittance, because the transverse e.ittance is 

rr..easured at a locat.ion in the rins where the dispersion is nonzero. The ho--

rizontal emittance is obtained from the measured beam size by: 

2 
ax 02 2 

- " p ( 12) 

where a is the rIllS horizontal beam size, D is the dispersion at the 
x 

measurement location, B is the horizontal beta function, 
x 

the rIDS relative momentum spread. 

and a is 
p 

The vertical emittance does not depend on the momentum spread, since ~e 

assume zero dispersion in this plane, and is given by: 

( 13) 

The results of our measurements, along with predictions from ZAP, are 

given in Table II for both 100 and 200 HeV. It is clear that there is con-

siderable transverse emittance growth (about a factor of 200) compared with 

the natural emittance at 100 HeV, whereas at 200 HeV the growth is much 

smaller (about a factor of 10). Although the trends predicted by ZAP are 

qualitatively similar, the transverse emittance is underpredicted by about a 

factor of 2. It is probable that at least SOIne of this discrepancy is due 

to emittance blowup from interactions with the re~idual tas and with trapped 

ions. In an1 case. the extreme blowup we predicted (3) is clearly present 

and is even worse than expected. 

With retard to th8 10ns1tu41na1 &rowth. it is found that the .. ,ni1ude 

of the bunch lensth 18 aa.ewhat overprwUeted at 100 lIeV but is Biven quite 

accuratel, at 200 MeV. At both ener&ies. however. the tr.nd of bunch lensth 

II 



VB. cu~~ent .. s~ees .are closely with the IBS p~edictions than with the beha

vior expected from the longitudinal .icrowave instability. For ~xa.ple, at 

100 HeV the intensity l'anse covers a factor of 14, which leads to a pre

dicted decrease in bunch lensth by a factor of 2.5 if the dominant effect 

\fere turbulent bunch lengthening. On the other hand, the IBS calculations 

predict a decrease of only 387.. The observed decrease of 257. clearly sup

ports the latter model. A similar statement applies at 200 HeV. 

Based on the present investigation, it se~ms clear that the importance 

of the intrabeam scattering process to the emittance of a low energy 

electron storage ring has been verified. The observed longitudinal and 

transverse emittances can be several orders of magnitude larger than the 

natural values, aad this must be taken into account in the design of a low 

energy injection system. 

V. SU1lUl\ary 

We have reported hare on a ~eries of experimental measurements of the 

Aladdin storage ring that were carried out during the latter part of April, 

1985. Linear lattice properties (beta functions, dispersion) have been mea

sured and, for the horizontal plane, were found to agree well with predic

tions of the lattice code SYNCH. In the vertical plane, the observed dis

crepancies with the model calculations have been traced to a gradient error 

(of about 1"> in a particular vertically focusing quadrupole, 2Q2A. Hodel 

calculations assUJling such an error have been fcund to give much improved 

agreement with ~asured beta functions, and experiments in which the offend

ing quadrupole is shunted by about 1" lead to more regular behavior of the 

vertical beta functions throughout the ring •. nd restore the ~xpected four

fold s~try i~ the "/erlic.l plane. f.Lthou&h the error found in 2Q2l S(!e1IS 



clea~ly to be larser tbm. thos~ ~f the othe~ ~in& ma&nets, it is still our 

st~on& reco~ndation that all of the Aladdin magnets be carefully measured. 

Heasurements of both the resistive and reactive components of the stor

age ring broadband impedance have also been made, leading to values of 13Q 

and 12 n, respectively. These values are in rp.asonable agreement with ear

lier estimates and a previous experimental study. 

Finally, measurements have been made of the longitudinal and transverse 

emittance at beam energies of 100 and 200 HeV. The observed values show 

substantial growth from the natural emittance and are roughly consistent 

with calculationb of thE' emittance blo\O.'lIp expected from -intrabeam scattering. 

We conclude from this that the intt'abeam scattering process can strongly in

fluence the performance of a low energy electron storage rir.g, and should be 

taken into account in the design of a low energy injection system. 

In tenus of future experiments, we believe that the main goal should be 

to understand and eliminate the severe x-y coupling observed in the ma-

chine. In addition, vigorous pursuit of the seve::-e ion trapping problems 

seen 1n the ring must clearly continue. 
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Table I 

Dispe!"sion Data 

Disp!:"rsion em) 
Position SYNCH Heasured 

{ 
QFl 0.65 0.61 ± 0.16 

Arc QF2 1.40 1. 313 ± 0.14 

QF3 1.36 1.39 t 0.14 

{ Q1A 0.64 0.64 ± 0.11 
straight 

Q3B -0.94 -1.03 ± 0.15 

Table II 

Emittance Data 

100 MeV 
a) ZApb) ZAP b) b) 

I !:meas. !: !:meas. cfUeas. a allwave 
x x y 2- £ 2, 

(rnA) (10-8 m-rad) (10-8 m-rad) (10-8 m-rad) (m) (m) I" -. \ 

7.6 23.7 ± 7.3 11.2 15.7 1.0 1.5 1.0 
... 9 23.7 ± 7.3 12.1 9.5 1.0 1.4 0.84 
1.1 10.6 ± 3.el 6.9 4.8 0.84 1.1 0.51 
0.52 6.6 ± 2.8 4.5 <4.5 0.75 0.93 0.40 

200 MeV 

4.0 4.4 ± 2.~ 2.9 1.3 1.1 0.96 0.79 
L.O 4.6 ± 2.4 2.5 1.1 1.1 0.88 0.63 
1.0 4.3 ± 1.9 2.0 0.94 0.9 0.80 0.')0 
0.5 4.4 ± 1.6 1.8 0.78 0.78 0./3 O.on 

a) Assu.ed errors ar·e: '0" • l~; Bx • 101.; D. l~; (J~. G p • 2~. x.y .y 

b) 8as~ on :. br-oadband i1llPeda!'lc(! of 130 • 
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